Healthcare industry is transitioning itself into a more collaborative and connected environment where the primary goal is to deliver exceptional patient care. With rising healthcare cost, federal compliance pressure, healthcare organizations should adopt technology in innovative ways to enhance operational efficiency, promote collaboration and improve patient outcomes.

Cloud computing in healthcare brings a paradigm shift in terms of significant economic benefits, affordable care organization and integrated health delivery systems.

**Cloud Services**

Leveraging our strong healthcare domain knowledge, in-depth expertise across all layers cloud stack, and with our reputed partner relationships - ALTEN Calsoft Labs is empowering healthcare players viz., Providers, Payers, Life sciences & Research organizations and software vendors move their applications and services onto the cloud.

Connected Healthcare coupled with Cloud Computing acts as a game changer and brings in a new perspective in patient care delivery. Our cloud enabled healthcare services are summarized below:

- Advisory and Re-engineering Consultancy for building cloud roadmap
- EHR/EMR Systems
- LIMS, Clinical Trials, PACS/RIS Systems
- Hospital Information Systems
- SaaS enablement of key healthcare applications
- Patient Monitoring(with at Home, In Transit & with at Hospital)
- Portals & Telemedicine
- HIPAA compliant cloud solution
**Cloud Value Proposition**

ALTEN Calsoft Labs has devised a powerful value proposition for healthcare customers with Healthcare IT delivered via cloud (Private, Public and Hybrid). We help our customers reduce total cost of ownership by converting CAPEX to OPEX and leveraging existing healthcare infrastructure.

- **Faster collaboration among healthcare stakeholders through seamless information exchange**
- **Empower healthcare staff to have access to information anywhere anytime**
- **Comply with federal regulations through**
  - Better Integration
  - Faster Access
  - Improved Analysis & Reporting
- **HIPAA compliant cloud services for security & privacy norms**

**Why ALTEN Calsoft Labs?**

- End-to-end application development across the cloud value chain
- Matured and deep partnerships with various industry standard cloud service providers including Microsoft, AWS, Open-Stack and others
- Affordable and on-demand testing solutions at reduced CAPEX

**Success Stories**

**SaaS Enablement of a Healthcare Payment Solution**

Our client is a leading provider of personalized self-service payment solutions to streamline business processes and after increase cash flow of care providers. ALTEN Calsoft Labs designed and implemented a complete SaaS solution by re-engineering the existing client-server application on a cloud platform. The solution supported multi-tenancy, high security, scalability, and required no additional hardware setup.
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**ABOUT ALTEN CALSOFT LABS**

ALTEN Calsoft Labs is a next gen digital transformation, enterprise IT and product engineering services provider. The company enables clients innovate, integrate, and transform their business by leveraging disruptive technologies like mobility, big data, analytics, cloud, IoT and software-defined networking (SDN/NFV). ALTEN Calsoft Labs provides concept to market offerings for industry verticals like education, healthcare, networking & telecom, hi-tech, ISV and retail. Headquartered in Bangalore, India, the company has offices in US, Europe and Singapore. ALTEN Calsoft Labs is a part of ALTEN group, a leader in technology consulting and engineering services.
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